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Orlando Pace: A SHS Home Town Hero
Homecoming is always special, but 2016
was a Homecoming to remember as 1994
Sandusky High School graduate and 2016
Football Pro Hall of Fame inductee Orlando
Pace came home to a community ready to
honor him.
Pace and his wife Carla had a full day on
Thursday, October 6, as the city and school
system came out full force to recognize the
man whose achievements have meant so
much to the area.
As Sandusky’s Ex-Officio Mayor Dennis
Murray said:
“We honor you not because of your
accomplishments but, more importantly,
for who you are and what you stand for to
all
of
us
in
Sandusky:
integrity,
determination,
tenacity,
dedication,
passion,
devotion
and
unrivaled,
unstoppable, indomitable, unequaled and
pure grit.”
Among the day’s activities were:







A ceremony to rename part of Grant Street as Orlando Pace Drive. The renamed
section runs from Camp Street to Hayes Avenue and is adjacent to Strobel Field at
Cedar Point Stadium, which has a new address, 75 Orlando Pace Drive, honoring
Pace’s number as a Blue Streak;
Special presentation of a #75 Blue Streaks jersey. See Pace pictured above with
Sandusky City Schools Superintendent Eugene Sanders;
Riding in the evening’s SHS Homecoming parade;
Speaking to over 1,400 high school and middle school students about hard work,
dedication and being accountable;
Presiding over the grand opening of the newly improved and updated Orlando Pace
Park on Wamajo Dive;
Continued on page 4
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Sandusky Schools Face Bright Future
Memorandum from the CEO and Superintendent of Sandusky City Schools:
Happy New Year to all of the Blue Streaks around the world. It goes without saying that
2016 was one of the most significant and pivotal years in the recent history of the
Sandusky City Schools.
Thanks to the overwhelming support of our residents, the school district is embarking on a
$70-million-dollar school facilities vision that will result in the construction of three new
elementary buildings (Pre-K-Kindergarten, Grades 1-2, and Grades 3-6) to be opened for
the 2019-2020 school year. The entire Blue Streak Nation will be invited to attend the
opening ceremonies.
Additionally, we will build new science, chemistry, and physics labs at Sandusky High
School, provide much-needed technology updates to the SHS auditorium, convert Room
300 and 301 into high-tech instructional rooms, install 21st-century technology in the
Frohman Planetarium, and make upgrades to our natatorium.
As you can see, these are amazing and exciting times for our schools.
Our Blue Streak football team won the conference title and played deep into the state
playoffs, and our soccer team had the best record in the history of the school.
But more importantly, our students enter our hallways each day excited about learning and
making a difference in our community and the world.
As alumni of SHS, you can rest assured that we are continuing the PRIDE, TRADITION, and
EXCELLENCE that have always been a part of the Sandusky City Schools.
As we start 2017, we are well positioned to expand upon the strengths that our alumni
have provided for nearly 200 years.
Whenever you are in town and would like to visit any of our schools, please let me know,
and we will be happy to take you down memory lane. You can reach me at
ASKDRSANDERS@SCS-K12.NET or by calling 419.984.1000.
Again, Happy New Year and all the best to you and your family.
Dr. Eugene T. W. Sanders
Class of 1976

Next Alumni Meeting
The next meeting of Sandusky High School Alumni Association will be at 6:30 pm on
Wednesday, January 25, in the back room at Daly’s Pub, 104 Columbus Ave.
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From the Alumni Association President
Greetings and welcome 2017,
2016 was a great year for Sandusky City Schools. Most importantly, our bond issue passed
by a good margin, 57%, so we will be seeing three new elementary buildings and much
needed upgrades to Sandusky High School in the near future. This will insure state of the
art opportunities for our students for many years to come.
A performing arts academy was added to the curriculum, Blue Streak University is offering
college credit classes that can culminate with an associate degree at the end of their senior
year, and the global experience program is affording seniors the advantage of interning in
their field of choice during the second semester of their senior year.
The sports teams also had a really good year -- swimming, wrestling, and track all had state
qualifiers and winners. The football and soccer programs both finished at the top of their
league, and there were 161 scholar athletes at the fall sports banquet. The elementary
academic and athletic programs are bursting at the seams.
As always our alumni have been extremely generous, both financially and with memorabilia:
The class of 47' donated the remainder of their treasury; the class of 64' supports a yearly
scholarship; Bob Reardon of the class of 69' donated his aunt Ruth Nemitz's collection of
Frams; Judy Hall Tann donated her mother's (Orma Stoll Hall) class of 35' collection of
memorabilia as did Edy Gundlach from her father, Harland Schoewe; Dan Fresch, class of
66’ for donating the 50/50 he won at his class reunion and the list goes on.
As always, we welcome any donations, to be used toward our scholarship fund.
This is the last newsletter to be published by our own Patricia Thompson Volz, class of 1973.
Pat has done a marvelous job these past several years, but unfortunately for the alumni
association, it is time for her to enjoy life with a little less stress. Be sure to let Pat know
how much we all appreciate her donation of time and effort to our association.
With that in mind, we NEED someone willing and able, and with the expertise, to put the
newsletter together twice a year, June and January. If you or any of your fellow Blue Streaks
are interested, please contact me, jcorso2000@aol.com or 419-627-9964.
Blue Streak senior citizen activity passes are available at Serving Our Seniors, 300 E Boalt
St. Stop by, pick one up, and support our kids. You just may enjoy yourself!
Blue Streaks forever,
Go Blue!
Jim Corso

Next Newsletter Deadline
July 1 is the tentative deadline for items for the next newsletter – subject to change by the
next editor. Send announcements about upcoming reunions, personal updates for “What
Class” and other information to share with Sandusky High School Alumni and friends to SHS
Alumni, PO Box 2401, Sandusky OH 44871-2401 or to SanduskyAlumni@gmail.com.
.
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Orlando Pace cont.



Being presented with the key to Sandusky City Schools by school officials and
Attendance at a special Rotary hosted luncheon for community and school
personnel, where a number of them spoke about Pace.

At that event, retired SHS French Teacher John Schumm talked about Pace’s love for
French candy during his two years in French class. (One year with Schumm and one year
with Mary Ann Drury).
Two years ago, during Pace’s visit for induction into the SHS Hall of Fame, Schumm and
Pace reminisced over those chocolates – particularly the strawberry bonbons, the
toblerone bars, and the ones in the Advent calendars.
Consequently, Schumm placed a special candy order with Foreign Candy Company to be
ready for this visit. During the Rotary event, he presented a special wrapped package of
assorted candies as well as a travel bag of candy for Pace’s flight home.
Pace, who was inducted into Canton’s Pro Football Hall of Fame on August 6, is also a
member of the Halls of Fame of Sandusky High School, College Football and the Rose
Bowl.
After graduating from Sandusky High School, he played for the Ohio State
University before being the number 1 overall pick in the 1997 draft.
He played
professional for the St. Louis Rams and the Chicago Bears.
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Newsletter Editor Needed – Immediate Opening
For the past five years, I have had the privilege of producing the Sandusky Home Town
News, the newsletter of the Sandusky High School Alumni Association.
Unfortunately, this will be the last issue that I produce as my work-related time commitment
is increasing dramatically.
Consequently, the Alumni Association is looking for a new editor to continue this tradition,
starting with the July 2017 issue. If you are interested, please contact the association
president, Jim Corso, at jcorso2000@aol.com, or 419-627-9964.
Blue Streaks Forever!

Patricia Thompson Volz, Class of ’73.

Dan Thomas Swimming Award
The Dan Thomas Award for swimming was founded by the Class of 1950 in memory of their
classmate, Captain Dan Thomas, who was killed while on active duty with the Army in
Vietnam in July of 1964.
While a student at Sandusky High, Dan was a member of the varsity swimming team. Each
year this award is presented to a senior member of the varsity swimming team whose
qualifications as a student, citizen and athlete reflect those standards established for the
recipient’s selection.
The trophy remains in the school with the recipient’s name inscribed on it. The recipient
receives a plaque which serves as a personal memento.
Recent recipients are:
2014- Samantha Smith & David Linden
2015- Kerrigan Vargo & Dru Craig
2016- Kathryn Smith
Frams Wanted
We have received the following requests from people looking for a Fram from various years.
If you have one available, please contact the person directly.
Sam Howey would like to get a copy of the 1966 Fram. Send message to pjvolz@bex.net.
Deanna Purcell of Sylvania, Georgia, is looking for a 1956 Fram. She can be contacted at
21N, 1294 Millen Hwy, Sylvania GA 30467.
Don Butts would like a 1947 Fram. Contact his brother, Denny Byington, at
Snork2@aol.com or 419-357-2414.
Keep us in the loop – Moving? Changing your email address? Make sure you
alumni
Page 5 news continues to reach you. Contact us at SanduskyAlumni@gmail.com or
Alumni Association, PO Box 2401, Sandusky OH 44871-2401.
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Reunion News
Check here for news of past and future reunions.
The Class of 1942’s 75th Reunion will be at 11:30 am on July 19, 2017 at the Sandusky
Yacht Club. Reservations are not needed. It will be a buffet lunch. For more information,
contact Don Leech at 419-625-2935 or Jean Holzaepel at 419-625-8688. The class met at
the Sandusky Yacht Club for luncheon on July 20, 2016.
The Class of 1949 will meet for lunch at 11:30 am on the following schedule. Everyone
is welcome. If you have any questions, please direct them to James Huth at 419-6250239. February 2 – Chet & Matts on Strub Road; March 2 – Olive Garden on Milan Road;
April 6 – Berardi’s on Perkins Avenue; May 4 – Brick Oven Bistro on Cleveland Road; and
June 1 – Sandusky Yacht Club.
The Class of 1957 will hold its 60th class Reunion on Saturday, August 19, 2017 at The
Sandusky Yacht Club at 529 E. Water Street.
A buffet dinner will be served.
On Sunday, August 20 a church service will take place at the picnic shelter next to the
Yacht Club. More details will follow by mail. They hope to see you everyone there to
celebrate.
They are trying to locate missing class members. If you know the address or email of
these persons, please contact Cynthia Bickley Gingo at macyn60@buckeye-express.com.
Loretta Butler, Edward Grieves, Ron Gruber, Pauline Koonce Shaw, Kathleen Montgomery,
James Patrick, Donald Rhonehouse, Marilyn Finley Scott, Jean Fox Jones, Wanda
Meadows, Joan Rickard Daniels, and Rodney Waring.
In addition, the 1957 Class Lunch Group meets monthly at noon in Sandusky on the
third Thursday of each month. We would love to have you join us. Contact Carol Graves
Hay at gramscarol@yahoo.com. The list of restaurants will be emailed to you.
The Class of 1966 held their 50th year Reunion with a free pizza party at the State
Theatre on September 16th followed by a visit to the Mylander-Schade Plaza for a picture
of the 94 classmates who attended. There was much conversation and reminiscing going
on and everyone enjoyed themselves.
On Saturday morning, September 17, class members took a tour of the high school and
saw the many changes since we graduated -- especially the air conditioning in classrooms
that we never had. On Saturday night, there was dinner, dancing and more conversation
at the American Legion, along with 50/50 drawings and raffles.
The class is hoping to have a 70th birthday party in the near future. Thanks to all who
participated and the committee who worked very hard to pull this off. Committee
members: Marra (Martin) Stookey, Kathy (Fox) Loris), Cathy (Hummel) Didion, Randy
(Bromm) Simmons, Ed Bryner, David Cromer, Tony Bonner, and Guy Karis
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The Class of 1975 is planning a 60th birthday event on July 22, 2017. They are looking for
the following missing classmates. Please contact Connie Keller Drossman at 419-684-9002
if you have any information.
Tamera Alexander, Rex Angus, Charles Bagley, Michael Bahnson, Robert Barns, Phyllis
Baxley Brantley, Barbra Blweett, Paul Brotzki, Audrey Wilson Caffey, Lynn M. Guerra
Capizzi, Thomas Capizzi, Terry Carico, Karen Carney, Nayman Christian, Ernie Cobb,
Ruth Cox, Debra Darden, Robert Deitzel, Bobbi Dillender, Terry Downey, Jackie Ellington,
Jody Finley, Jim Fluty, Ronald Gavin, Joannie Gennaro, Chris Gerold, Carolyn Green, Griselda
Gross, Connie Gruhlke, Pam Harpel, James Haskins, Shirley Hunter, Edward Hyatt, Sharon
Irby, Mattie Johnson, Emery Kimberlia, Penny Crothers Kunkle, Donald LaCourse, Michael
Lawrence, William Lentz, Gary Lewis, Nancy Martin, Robert Mazur, Darrell Mickles, Montel
Bates Morrissey, Michael Petrick, Sanford and Patty (Fantozz) Phillips, Ron Powrie, Beck
Ramsey, Joan Reisterer, Sally Bean Richards, Don Rickard, Marc Rivers, Roger Schippel,
Cindy Shultz, Carrie Shaw, Annette Singer, Frank Sparks, Eddie Mae Robinson Stowers, Jeff
Swanson, Ron Tessmann, Mike Thomas, William Tutchstone, Miriam Tye, Ron Vance, Robert
VanWhy, Lee Vollmer, Alan Washek, Audrey Wilson, Don Wilt, Rogie White, and Sharon
Young
The Class of 1977 is planning its 40th Class Reunion. Plans are not yet formalized. Please
join the 1977 SHS group to stay in touch.
The group can be found at
http://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/shs1977
The Class of 1982 will hold its 35th Year Reunion on Friday night, July 14, 2017 with an
informal gathering at Margaritaville on the top deck outside. The main event will be on
Saturday night, July 15, 2017 at the Sandusky Yacht Club in the main ballroom. More details
to be determined. Please join the Facebook page: Sandusky High School Class of 1982 to
keep informed and in touch with fellow classmates!

New Alumni Memberships
New Members – Stacy E. Tobin (1982), Gloria J Hiendlmayr (1962), Michael J Theibert
(1994), and Julie A Lewis Christiansen (1965), all life memberships. Anita Thompson
Sheehan (1956), Dawn L Farley Nickles (1995), and Matthew S Mayer (1978), all one-year
memberships.

Alumni Donations Received
Thank you very much for the following donations that have been received since July 1:
General Donations – Class of 1947 and Dan Fresch (1966).
Memorials – From the Class of 1949 for classmates – Marilyn Ruse Ehrnesberger, Nancy
Stiles Perry, Robert Kessler, Charles Koehler, John Henkel, George Homegardner, and Dean
Everson; From the Class of 1952 for classmates - Helen Rinker Homberger, Ralph Miller, and
Nancy Grohol Johnson; from James & Gloria Hiendlmayr (1962) for Thomas Rutger (1962);
from Laura Factor (1983) for Kelli Gibson (1983); and from John F. Heminger (1968) for
Timothy O’Toole (1968)
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What Class
In 1972, Warren Foster (1943) was elected to the College Sailing Hall of Fame for his work
at the Ohio State University and later elected as the graduate secretary of the organization.
Then as a life time swimmer in high school, college and then Masters’ Swimming, he was
named an All-American.
Jim (1948) and Pat (1950) Caldwell - Even though we are four hours away and living near
Dayton, we get back to Sandusky to see our new great grandchild at least once a month.
We keep busy with organizations and projects. One project is Jim’s mom, who is 104 years
old. They belong to the YMCA and try to keep fit and active.
As of September 22, they have been married 65 years. Add to that, they went together all
through high school. And, they still talk about their love for the old SHS downtown. Their
friendships were many and they still remember all of them – well, almost all of them. They
would love to see some news posted here from their classmates.
Marlena A (Fox) Wilson (1953), class of 1953, and Clifford (Bud) Wilson celebrated their
60th anniversary on April 7, 2016.
Robert Bensick (1968) recorded an album “French Pictures in London” in 1975. It featured
future members of the legendary band Pere Ubu as well as Albert Dennis (1965). After
being lost for more than 40 years, the album was “found” and released on June 24, 2016 to
positive reviews, including "Reissue of the Year" honors from a British publication. It is
available as an MP3 download, CD and vinyl and can be found on Spotify.
Bensick runs a bed and breakfast in Tampa FL. Although he hasn’t returned to Sandusky in
years, he plans to be back for his class’ 50th reunion in 2018. Dennis lives in the Cleveland
area and is part of the group Mary Martin and the Tuna Band.
Thom Darden (1968), defensive back with Cleveland Browns from 1972 to 1981 was
inducted into the Cleveland Browns Legends program on Sept 17 and a commemorative
plaque was placed at the stadium.
While with Cleveland, he played 128 games and set a franchise record of 45 interceptions –
a record that still stands. Darden was part of the undefeated 1965 and 1966 Blue Streak
teams and went 29 – 1 during his three years on the high school varsity team. In college,
he was an All American at Michigan, going to two Rose Bowl games for the Wolverines
Erie County Common Pleas Court Judge Tygh Tone (1979) has accepted a position as a
faculty member for the Supreme Court of the Ohio Judicial College. Tone will work with
several attorneys and judges on this board to teach other judges in Ohio how to best handle
and try capital murder or death penalty cases. The classes are taught once a year in
Columbus and are a mandatory requirement for all Ohio judges
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Heather Love Carman (1989) has been selected as the new Workforce Development
administrator for the Huron County Department of Job and Family Services. Carman has
worked at the agency since 2009, initially as the IV-D attorney supervisor and most
recently as the agency's attorney workforce supervisor. She has a Juris Doctorate from
the University of Dayton School of Law and a Bachelor of Music from Ohio Wesleyan
University. She is also the director of the Sandusky Choral Society
El Da'Shon Nix (2000) was featured in the Evolving Man Project’s ‘Evolved Man of the
Week’ profile – which highlights an individual who embodies what it means to be an
evolved man. Mr. Nix is a community leader, motivational speaker, counselor, youth
advocate, mentor, and former Sandusky High School and Northwestern Wildcat football
player – until his career was cut short in college by a tragic knee injury.
Despite this unfortunate setback, which ended El’s NFL aspirations, he still wanted to help
others achieve their goals, especially youth who came from less than fortunate
backgrounds. Mr. Nix has a strong sense of justice, hard work, and helping others. His
main focus has been working with kids and young adults.
“Working with kids is challenging. You try and try, and sometimes you just can’t get
through to them. You have to be patient and get on their level. At one of our boys group
meetings, we had two kids who had been suspended from school for fighting. So I showed
a photo of my middle school classmates and talked about where each person is today. It
was a lesson about making good decisions in life, even when you’re only 12 years old. I’ve
gone through the same things that a lot of these kids are going through, and I always tell
them, “You don’t have to be an adult to make a bad decision.”
After college, El started his career as youth development worker.
“There is not one person in this world that got to where they are at without the help of
others. The motivation to give back should be the thought of continuing the cycle of
providing a helping hand to a person or people that need it. And if we can have this
mindset and take actions as a result of this mindset it should hopefully lead to more and
more people getting the resources they need to be successful as well. If you are not living
your life to benefit the lives of others, then you are not truly living,” he said in the article.
The Miami University Alumni Association recently named Cardwell Wilson (2004) to its
2016 "18 Of the Last 9" class, which highlights 18 young alumni from Miami University's
past nine graduating classes. Cardwell, a 2008 graduate of Miami with a bachelor's
degree in psychology, is a student at the Harvard School of Education.
He called on his experience as a tutor and nonprofit intern at Miami as a member of
AmeriCorps VISTA with Read to a Child in Boston. He later built a program called PUSH
High School at Freedom House to teach Boston Public High School Students the skills
needed to succeed in high school and college.
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In Memorium to 12/31/2016
1935
1936
1937
1939
1941
1942
1943

1944
1946
1947

1948

1949

1950

1951
1952

Orma Stoll Hall
Betty Wilhelm Rinderle
Betty Rittman Roderick
Mary Poulos Lawrence
Evelyn Sartor Berkey
Neil J. Bauman
Helen Riedy Wagner
Mary Ellen Till Fletcher
Jeanne Holland Collier
Esther Hansen Pullano
Lois J Gassan
Eleanor Ruff Sausser
Dean C. Renwand
Robert H. Beverly
Ruth Rosino Mischler
Mary Ann Holtz Forrest
Dallas John Biechele
Ann Curtis Huth
Elmer H. Lippert, Jr.
Julia Sallee Antoine
Eleanor Millott Amann
Andrew C. Kraus
Keith A. Stierhoff
Elizabeth Skidmore Feasel
Michael J. McMonigal
William E. Stahl
Donald E. Baaske
Marilyn Ruse Ehrnsberger
Robert L. Kessler
Dean C. Everson
Charles M. Koehler
George J. Homgardner
Dwayne E. Gerold
William C. Romell
Josephine Capicchioni Grathwol
Larry W. Ruse
Nancy Stiles Perry
John Henkel
Neil F. Lippus
Elmer A. Gruber
Mary Seaton Whitworth Kropf
Barbara Kramer Humphries
Carol Jean Ziegler Moyer
Beverly Mears Sharp Dahlke
Carol Ziegler Moyer
Helen Rinker Homberger
Ralph B. Miller

1953 James L. Wyatt
Shirley Oswald Schenk
Ronald E. Keller
1954 James Lanker
Carol Walton Fenton
Paula Squire
1955 Janet Mears Hetrick
Robert E. Bickley, Sr.
Hedy Papenfuse Todd
Nancy Nickle Andres
David a. Young
1956 Louis R. Sams
1957 James H. Yontz
Stella J. Frantz
Roberta Leyland Crowe
1958 Elizabeth Aust Coffman
Alan D. Kenyon
Kenneth H. Ruthsatz
Vivian Marie Thomas
1959 Frank M. Fosco
Carol Vassallo Wildenhaler
David J. Arheit
James D. McMahon, Jr.
Irma P. Woods
1960 Richard C. Graves
Harvey Simmons
Charles L. Pounds
1961 Hattie Mae Magee
David R. Butts
1962 Thomas D. Rutger
Mark Holzapfel
Thomas R. Wilke
David J. Landoll
Geraldine Neumeyer Meredith
1963 Mary Gooseman Klever
Twila Davidson Johnson
1964 Rev. David Butler
Rita Stookey Singer
Ted A. Gangluff
Bobby J. King
Michael T. Bressler
1965 David L. Dawes
1968 Timothy W. O'Toole
1971 Alan P. Zeiher
1972 Linda Sue Gregory
1973 Dennis V. Corbin
Mary P. Donovan
Janna K. Foust
Carol Barringer McCall
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1974 Kathy L. Miller
1975 Cathy Devese Schmidt
Robin L. Schell
Jimmy J. Jessee, Jr.
Guy Wayne Christian
1976 Denise David Wells
1977 Andre Deinse Warren
Susan E. Angus
Terri Ann Fiske Price
1982 Victor M. Grant
1983 Sylvester K. Hawthorn
Albert G. Waitman, Jr.
1985 Lawrence G. Chicotel
Brian A. Cooper
1991 Jill Eck Clemens
1994 Marcus A. Bonner
1997 Gustava Walls, Jr.
2004 Tiffany N. Wirsche
2007 Adam J. Scheid
Katlyn M. Ruthsatz
2010 Benjamin C. Faetanini
2012 Daniel J. Gonzales
GED

Thelma Turner
Glen E. Long

Teacher - Jean Shira Bailey

Death Information

Dale Cullen reports that his father, Don
Cullen (1949), passed away on December
3, 2015, in his Garden Grove, California
home. He had suffered a stroke in early
2015, and his health deteriorated until his
death at the age of 84. He had attended
a couple of school reunions over the
years, and had asked Dale to notify the
class alumni in the event of his demise.

Scholarship Thank You Notes
The following Thank You notes were
received this summer from graduating
Sandusky High School seniors who
received scholarships through the various
funds of the Sandusky High School
Alumni Association.
Please consider
supporting the scholarships of the Alumni
Association.

Madison Bledsoe - I am writing to thank
you for the generous scholarship. I was
very happy and appreciative to learn I
was selected to win this. This will help
me achieve my dreams and goals and for
that I can be forever grateful. I hope to
one day be able to help someone the way
you are helping me.
I am attending
Bowling Green State University in the Fall
of 2016. I will be studying psychology as
my major and double majoring in
education. My hopes are to become a
counselor and help people who need it.
Thank you for helping me to do this.
Kaitlynn Flounders - I am writing to
thank you for you generous $500 Ralph
and Helen Seitz Memorial Scholarship. I
was very happy and appreciative to learn
that I was selected as the recipient of
your scholarship. By awarding me this
scholarship, you have lightened my
family’s financial burden which allows me
to focus more on the most important
aspect
of
school,
learning.
Your
generosity has inspired me to help others
and give back to the community. I hope
one day I will be able to help students
achieve their goals as you have helped
me.
Treven Johnson - sent a printed card
saying “How Thoughtful. I’ll be thanking
you for a long time.” A written note said:
Thank you for your generosity and
helping me further my education.
Dru Craig - I am writing to you today to
inform you that I am absolutely ecstatic I
was chosen to receive this scholarship.
This scholarship will help me further my
education without me falling into a
massive amount of deb. I vow to keep
my grades up to par, not only for the
benefits that it will bring to me in the
future but, also to keep this scholarship.
In conclusion, I appreciate being chosen
for this scholarship and I will make sure it
stays with me throughout my undergrad
years of college.
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